
 

 

 

 The topic of discussion at this meeting was Economic Prosperity. Economic prosperity is ensuring that 
our community continues to thrive for future generations, while remaining resilient to changing 
economic and market trends. A talented and diverse workforce is pivotal in ensuring our community’s 
prosperity 

This meeting used Mentimeter to gather input on various transportation & infrastructure questions. The 
questions can be accessed and answered here. 

The conversation consisted of the statements / questions and responses listed below: 

 WHAT STRENGTHS DO WDM BUSINESSES HAVE OVER OTHER METRO LOCATIONS 
 Transportation 

 Easy access … highways … easier to get around and get to businesses 
 Supportive government 

 Quick through planning/development approval process … communities are regionalistic in 
thinking - no hatred which brings positivity to metro as whole -- spirit of support … reduce cost 

 Working relationship with City staff (CED)   
 Less red tape, streamlined process 

 Perceptions 
 Safe, good for business, great place to raise a family …  positive message - keep telling 

people will come 
 

 TO FOSTER BUSINESS ATTRACTION AND RETENTION… (STRONGLY AGREE = 5, STRONGLY DISAGREE = 1) 
 The City should invest in Quality of Life amenities (Average = 4.5) 

 Employees/work force … younger generation moves to a place and find a job versus 
previous generations move to a job -- quality amenities will draw the younger generation  

 How motivate younger workers … not so much about money, more about personal 
happiness and career development … more mission driven   

 The City should prioritize lowering taxes (Average = 3.5) 
 Fair tax burden - find the balance … no belief that lowest tax rate is flourishing, but need to 

find the right level   
 Work to lower, but recognize that need 'X' to function, however function effectively and not 

waste 
 The City should emphasize development of workforce housing (Average = 4.5) 

 Need affordable to allow people to live here.  Need to get them here  
 No idea how to change 40% rental rate   
 Majority of WDM workers come from outside - environmental and infrastructure impacts  
 Those that don't live here -- house costs, numerous rural people  
 Live near work? … help keep jobs - challenges with reliable transportation, if have 

transportation at all 
 The City should minimize zoning regulations (Average = 2.5) 

 Shouldn't minimize in order to maintain right uses next to each other (bars not next to health 
establishments)  

 Regulations produce an attractive city  
 Need proper planning of vacant ground 

 The City should compete against other communities (Average = 3.5) 
 Jobs  
 Compete friendly - don't lie, cheat, steal from neighbor  
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 Collaborative communication  
 WDM should continue to not provide Tax Abatement 

 The City should work to increase the quantity of qualified labor (Average = 4.5) 
 Critical to successful businesses …  
 School system and stigmatism of 4-year need to change …  trades are good jobs … BE 

THE BEST AT WHAT YOU DO  
 Preparing students earlier in the K-12 process 

 
 WHEN RECRUITING EMPLOYEES, WHAT ATTRACTS THEM TO WDM? 

 Quality of life 
 Good education system 
 Quality of life 
 Entrepreneurial spirit 

 Future forward … energy in the community is attractive to younger generations … education 
system -- REQUIRE STUDENTS TO START THEIR OWN BUSINESS … teach how 

 Availability of workforce … match job skills to jobs offered (actuary in insurance industry) 
 Affordable living 

 Income level versus cost of living … making a high salary doesn't necessarily equate to no 
financial challenges 

  
 WHAT WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES ARE NEEDED IN WDM? (THINK: INCUBATORS, 

APPRENTICESHIPS, ON-THE-JOB TRAINING, ETC.) 
 Retraining and engaging second-third career challenges 

 2nd and 3rd careers … lose job … need to change the feeling of worthless …. City can help 
guide people to new careers at any age!!  Older individuals may feel out of place at DMACC 
with younger individuals … city may have a role in linking job skill/aptitude testing to match 
people to new job opportunities … motivate to find the next opportunity 

 On-going community education on technology development 
 Conduit to partnership to train trades, but not a city role to be the teachers -- shortage now 

but AI may change … how encourage younger individuals to go into when no long term job 
security.  Construction trades at all time low of 7%! 

 Apprenticeships and OTJT 
 Learn whether like a job or not earlier in the process … start with job shadowing … 

apprenticeships and interning … 4-year education not necessarily the requirement  
 Connect businesses to potential employees and education institutions  
 City not run the classes … good spirit and positivity … city promote positivity 

 Training for the trades 
 

 WHAT ARE SOME ISSUES IN THE COMMUNITY THAT ARE CURRENTLY IMPACTING YOUR BUSINESS OR YOUR 
EMPLOYEES? 
 Public transportation, lack of 

 Don't need a car if public transportation, uber, etc. 
 Available affordable housing 
 Affordable daycare 

 Don't necessarily align with business hours … cost is outrageous 
 

 HOW CAN WE ENSURE THAT ECONOMIC PROSPERITY FOR RESIDENTS, OUR EMPLOYEES, AND 
STAKEHOLDERS IN THE CITY OF WDM IS EQUITABLE AND SUSTAINABLE? 
 Diverse representation on city commissions, teams, on efforts 
 Work to ensure a fair tax and reliable revenue stream 
 Encourage and build relationships across diversity and class 
 Can't ensure -- can work to 'support'  



 Fair taxes and stable and reliable revenue stream … good now, maintain it!  
 Diverse representation of elected officials … willing to put in the sweat equity  
 Building relationship with owners, not 'working for the man'!  
 Demonstrate how diversity benefits the stakeholders … city will need to make the economic case … 

get the data and share it!  
 Partnership does a good job at sharing positive statistics … WDM does not!!    


